We Are Not On Main Street But We

Are A Nice Ride From Anywhere
Iron Hog has great financing
plans available regardless of
history. We also offer the
Midwest’s Best prices on ‘06
Harleys, there is a two year
warranty on all new customs
and Harleys. We have bikes
available as low as $2,000, EVOs,
Pans, Shovels & Ironhead

We are still building dreams but we also feature a full line of parts and accessories
from NOS systems, bars, rolling chasis and of course we always feature Iron Hog
Custom Motorcycles, if you want to make sure you are getting the best deal you
must check us before you buy. We guarantee the rider in your house would love
something created by the Master Techs at Iron Hog Cycles.
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Life magazine. If you are still reading this get a life.
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Letter from the Publisher
by Jim Furey
Well, it’s time to tear another sheet from the calendar. We are into
the dog days of August. Some of you will be leaving for Sturgis
soon or may have just gotten back. We decided late to go to Sturgis,
so if you read this early enough, your group has a meeting place
and you’d like to invite us, email the time and place to us and, if
time permits, we will see you there.
I went to my stepdaughter’s wedding in Las Vegas at the beginning
of this month, so I had to entrust some magazine things to others.
I hear Kathy Haverstick, Killer Miller, John Skala and Monty did
a great job hosting the bike show we sponsored at TJ’s Bar and
Grill. It is nice to be surrounded by people of integrity who know
what loyalty is.
It recently occurred to me that I may be the only one who will
ever take a stand in these things. I take pride in that. It has cost me
business, but publishers have always been willing to fight for what
they think is right. If it costs the magazine a few dollars here and
there, I don’t really care. I think that is why we are embraced so
much by you our readers.
The summer has been awesome, although I have not had as many
opportunities to ride as I would have liked, but that is what can
happen when you turn a hobby into a career. I know you see us at
a lot of your events and then look to the next issue hoping to see a
story. The unfortunate thing is that we can’t print the stories for
all the places we go. That means that sometimes you may read
about them later and sometimes they may never be in the magazine.
We enjoy going and supporting your events though and try to get
to as many as possible. We also try to get events in from different
parts of our reading area and different events from year to year,
though there are some events that just bear being in the publication
regularly.
I hear that the authorities are once again harassing motorcyclists
in the Grafton, IL, area. I like riding up the River Road on the
Illinois side and there are a number of fun establishments in and
around Grafton. I have been told that if you don’t rap your pipes
you will probably be alright, so if you ride up there keep that in
mind. But why should we ride to places that have the threat of
harassment when there are so many other great destinations in the
region. We as motorcyclists are an economic power; we can use
that power to encourage people to treat us as we wish to be treated.
Chances are these “safety checks” are funded by federal grant
money, so I am cynical enough to think that if there isn’t a return
on the money spent, it might be hard to get that money next time
around. In that way we can shape our own future. Watch our blog
for “traffic information.” I want you to keep your money or spend
it on what you to enjoy.
There are, as always, some great events coming up this month.
The bike show at TJ’s is on the 5th, and then on the 11th, The
Biking Life Beauties will be washing bikes at Bikes, Trikes and
Trailers in Festus, MO. Check the events calendar for more and
check the events listing on the website, thebikinglife.com. There
are often events listed there that we learned of too late to get them
in the magazine. As always, have fun , be good and we’ll catch
you on down the line.
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Motorcycle PARTS
Vendors

for your American made bike

ADMISSION only
$10.00

Custom Bike Builder
Showcase

Children under 12 FREE

Auction & Swap Meet

At the Jefferson
County Fairgrounds
HWY 21, Hillsboro

Ultima®
120 C.I. Engine
Raffle !

After Party @
TJ’s Bar & Grill
in Pevely 61/67 & Z

Featuring
10 Time
Champion
Sled Pullers
Iron Horse
Racing . . .

6,000 POUND SLED PULLING COMPETITION

for mo info:
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News and Notes From the Lake
The evening of June 29 found my husband Shaggy & I in
down town Eldon, MO. for a bike rally. Who says small
events can’t be fun?!?! Not us!! We had a blast. We
listened to good music by the local band “Borderline” &
we visited some of the local businesses. We also got to
see some really cool bikes & to top off the evening we
stopped in at Buzzer McGees for a bite to eat & a cool
drink. They have a great staff & this is a biker friendly
establishment. Next time your puttin through Eldon on
your way to or from the lake stop & say hey to Buzzer &
the gang.

July 7th - the band Flashback is getting back
together after years and will play at 7:30PM in the
Biergarten. This is at the end of a Warrior
Brotherhood fundraising run for the veterans
home.

Here are a few more fun things that you might want to
check out in our area. Aug. 17-19 at Ozark Harley
Davidson in Lebanon, MO. they will be having the Dyno
Drags. Two people get to race on the Dyno machine &
the winner receives a t-shirt, photo & a print out of their
dyno results. Sounds like fun to me.
We also have the “Bikers for Babies ride” Sat. Sept. 22.
There is a $20.00 per rider minimum donation. Lunch will
be served after the ride & there will be a live band after
the awards ceremony. I know I just love helping sick kids
& I’m sure you do too. Hope to see all of you there.
Start option 1 - Sedalia state fairgrounds
Registration is at 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Swine Pavilion
Ride at
12:00 p.m.
2503 w. 16th st.
Sedalia, MO.
Start option 2 - N. Jefferson City Pavilion
Registration is at 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
off Hwy. 54 at airport exit
Ride at
12:00 p.m.
Jefferson City, MO.
Start option 3 - Surdyke Yamaha & Marina
Registration is at 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
5863 Hwy. 54
Ride at
12:00 p.m.
Lake Ozark, MO.
End location - Mid America Harley Davidson
5704 Freedom Dr.
Columbia, MO.
I’ll be back next month with more fun & interesting
things to do around the lake. Till then take care & Peace
out!!
Tequila Sheila Swearengin

(573) 764.7455
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Classifieds
New price

Mechanic Wanted Experienced Harley
Davdison Technician
Call C & S Cycles
(636) 464 - 3535

Do you have a bike or
something else you’d
like to sell or trade.
Here is the perfect
forum to do just that.
The Biking Life
classifieds are
affrodable and they
work. Call us at (618)
531-0432 or email to
classifieds@thebikinglife.com
for more details

all my fellow Biking Life crew—Kim, Kathy, Monty, John,
Jim, and the rest. See you next time...now get out there and
ride—Killer.

The Biking Life Invades Pevely
by Killer Miller
In July, the crew of the best free biking magazine in the
greater St. Louis area sponsored the monthly bike show at
TJ’s. As everyone knows, we know good-looking bikes
and girls. Heck, we don’t have to cajole or BS girls—they
know we’re the best and just gravitate toward us. So do the
good-looking bikes, and we had plenty of both...some at
the same time (like Cat on her BigDog). If you brought in
a dirty bike, the girls outside furnished by Kenn at Amsoil
(the only oil of The Biking Life racing team) could make it
clean enough to enter the show.
Of course, what would a TJ’s bike show be without events?
Dawn and Brian won the weenie bite, and Brian won the
slow race. Choosing the class winners was tough. Leon
Riney won Vintage, Steve Bush won Sporty, Scott Hiller
won TC Factory, Buddy Ray won Metric, Dave Vandergast
won Evo, George McGrith won
TC Custom, and our own Monty
won Touring. Larry Ross from St.
Mary, Missouri, won both Custom
and Best of Show with his finelooking red custom ride, bagging
himself a t-shirt, a DVD, a year’s
free subscription to this fine
publication, a bunch of stuff from
Amsoil, and a big-ass trophy given
away by a fine girl.
After that, we took the best of the
rest and awarded The Biking Life
award to Karri Strohm and her cool
green chopper. She works in
shipping at Doc’s and rides this
fine bright bike all the time...and
she’s good-looking to boot.
Thanks to the staff at TJ’s and to
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Lisa’s Bike (&Diggy’s Memorial)
Most of you are familiar with the way it sometimes takes me a
while to get around to doing things, but I most always get around
to them as is the case with this bike feature. I met Lisa Newman
from O’Fallon, MO, not too long after I started this publication.
I am sure it was at Cadillac Jack’s which is the former name of
Jack’s Ironhorse.
Lisa told me that we feature many decent looking bikes, but she
would put hers up against anyone’s. I agree that she truly has a
one of a kind bike, and I thank her for letting it grace our pages.
This bike would be sharp no matter what, but what truly makes
it special is that it was built for her by her late husband Mike
‘Diggy’ Ziegler. Mike was a daily rider no matter the time of
year or weather. The engine is a 1947 Knucklehead and the rest
was lovingly and painstakingly custom built by Diggy for his
wife. He started with the engine and then began acquiring parts
to get just the look he wanted for her.
He got the front end from Greg Kottman, the owner of Gateway
Big Dog Motorcycles on Dorsett, though at the time it was known
as Easyriders. The bike was started in January of 2002 and about
6 weeks later it was finished. Diggy did all of the work on the
bike from finding the parts to assembling it and finished it off
with a very sharp paint job. Then he went through the process of
getting DR tags for it, which is no easy feat.

Lisa has been riding for 30 years and she truly loves it. I often
see her out at some of the local biker friendly establishments,
those that are the real biker haunts. This is a very sharp scoot but
what really gives it value is the sentimental significance it has
for her. Lisa lost Diggy in November 2004, and this feature is
dedicated to his memory.
On a side note, I’ve admired this bike for a long time so I’ve
taken pictures of it, but I never really looked at the pictures
closely. The large photo was taken a couple of years ago outside
Good Fellas’ Weldon Springs location. Looking at the photo, I
can see the pride Lisa shows in this bike, and I’m glad to be able
to feature her bike this month.
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photographer David Charles following our arrival till well
after that last match had ended.
The arena was a hive of activity as we arrived, with the
finishing touches being put on the cage and wrestlers
working on their stand-up bits. We arrived in time to help
Doc unload his latest scooter built by master builder J.D.
Kudart of Custom Motorcycle Creations at the Lake of the
Ozarks.
All the members of the staff were very accommodating as
were the wrestlers. I had the opportunity to talk with
everyone from legends like the aforementioned Harley Race
to some of today’s rising stars like Lance Hoyt , and a

TNA a Smash in St. Charles
by Jim Furey
Yes, I will announce to the world right here and now that I
am a wresting geek. Ever since this publication was just a
germ of an idea, I have known about a connection between
the world of motorcycles and the world of professional
wrestling. The first inkling of this connection was with oldtime wrestlers who had names like Harley Race, but where
it was hammered home to me was when I was on Active
Duty at Central Command during the first year of the Global
War on Terrorism in 2001 and 2002.
It was here that I saw the connection first-hand when I saw
some of the talent for various wrestling organizations
cruising around the area on some truly bad ass custom
motorcycles. I had wanted to bring this connection to light
earlier, but my attempts at access were thwarted until Gary
‘Doc” Huddleston aided me in getting into a recent TNA
event at the Family Arena in St. Charles. This was an
awesome experience. TNA stands for Total Non-Stop
Action and that is what was delivered to me and

personal favorite, Kevin Nash. I also got to play a small
role in the event. No, I wasn’t the crazed fan who rushes
into the ring from the stands.
TNA was hosting a charitable event where for a small fee,
one could have their picture taken on Doc’s motorcycle
with Tracy and Eric ‘Show Time’ Young. Many of the fans
in attendance took part in this and you could see the eyes
of kids, as well as fans of all ages, light up from the thrill of
being close to their heroes. I was truly impressed that TNA
utilizes an event like one of their PPVs to give back to
others in yet another way than just the pure entertainment
value. And their wrestlers certainly deliver prime
entertainment. While I am a wrestling geek, I realize that
sometimes all is not as it appears, but anyone who tells me
these guys aren’t great athletes will have a tussle on their
hands.
TNA has a lot of young up-and-comers mixed in with a
nice cast of veterans. Their veterans include Jacqueline,
Sting, Big Poppa Pump, Christian Cage, the Dudley Boys
and Kurt Angle to name but a few. Together this group puts
on an action-packed evening of fun and stuff that some
will talk about around the water cooler, which is how my
interest in wrestling got sparked again.

These athletes take their craft seriously and prepare like
any other athlete does for competition. I watched as
Jacqueline paced in the backstage area while she readied
herself for her match. That was just one example of several
I witnessed. These athletes truly want to put on a great show
for their fans and they get it. They know these events and
their very jobs depend on the fans, so they are most
accommodating.
I saw a great evening of entertainment, and met some of
my heroes. Each match got better as the card progressed;

the Tag Team Match was awesome with the Dudleys
ultimately winning, and the main event gave new meaning
to the overused word extreme. After the card ended, I was
backstage getting ready to take off, but there was one more
highlight for me. I got to meet David Eckstein, the
Cardinals shortstop. I thought I might see him at this event
because I had heard he is a big wrestling fan. Too cool!
The TNA brand is hungry and it shows. When I talked to
some of the wrestlers, they said they really like the
atmosphere in the Saint Louis area. I look forward to their
return, and if you like fun high-spirited action, you should
too.

Old Skool…
There is a generation of bikers out there today I
refer to as Old Skool which is a good thing. I was
talking to a few brothers about Old Skool and after
talking about it, it seems you are either Old Skool
or not. There is no in the middle of the road crap.
So to you guys out there who think they are Old
Skool and are not, you are only fooling yourselves
because it has to come from the heart and blood.
I first started riding in the early 70s, and
we all went thru some changes but when it comes

to chopper riding, Old Skool is alive and well. That’s
because it’s in our hearts and blood and we would
build whatever we could get our hands on that said
Harley-Davidson. Wow, Harley should pay me for
that and pay me for all these Harley tattoos that
I have been advertising for them for almost 40
years. That’s just another thing that goes with
being Old Skool, but there’s a whole lots more. Old
Skool is timeless and always will be. I do see some
younger guys coming up the pike that are Old Skool,
but like I said when you’re Old Skool you know it.
Old Skool is perfect. A few of my brothers and I
rode and built all kinds of choppers over the years:
Knuckleheads, Panheads, Shovelheads, Blockheads,
and some other head too...Wide Glides, Jockey
shifts, Drag bars, Z bars and my favorite Ape
hangers Forever…open Primarys, no electric start
crap back then. Either Old Skool is in your blood
or not.
Just got in from a bike show at 67 Saloon
and had a hell of a time; lots of good people there.
To all the people that put it on or had anything to
with it, you all did a good thing. Keep it up.
Back to Old Skool; it seems to me that from
the 70s and 80s, there is and was an abundance of
Old Skool Bikers. You can tell when there is
someone who is Old Skool. Like I said, you’re Old
Skool or not. As long as there are Harley choppers
out there, there will be Old Skool bikers. OLD
SKOOL FOREVER.
Let’s not forget any fallen brothers you
might have, and let’s not forget Lego and Sonny
Barker whom the biking world lost this year. Also,
patronize the people that advertise in the Biking
Life. These are the people that keep The Biking
Life STYLE alive and well. They and the people that
go the extra mile to let us live our lives the way we
want to.
Till next time my friends of the wind, I will
be riding in from riding out or riding out from riding
in. Damn I am a little bit Fuzzy today. Oh well, I
am always Fuzzy. See you somewhere soon. As Dirty
Johnny would say, keep your tires out of the ditches
and your hands in her britches; it’s a lot more
enjoyable that way. Try it and see. I am going for a
ride and blow the stink off..........see you on the flip
flop.....................Fuzzy...................

Bike Night Every Thursday

Geo’s Wings & More
4307 West Main St
Belleville, Illinois
(618) 233 - 9464
Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00
12 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.50
and $2.oo longnecks
Music, hot Rods welcome to And surprises
Meet your Friends here every Thursday
Sponsored by American
PerFormance MotorCycle CO

2007 17th Gypsy Tour
by Jeff Pittenger
The 17th annual Gypsy Tour held true to tradition being a
great get together for all motorcyclists and as expected
was quite a party. The threat of rain and some showers in
the western St. Louis counties kept attendance low but
didn’t put a damper on the true blue Gypsy Tour goers
from having a great time. With the exception of a 15
minute sprinkle the weather at Falling Springs in Dupo,
IL could not have been better. Alton HOG chapter always
gets things going with their police escorted arrival and
sirens blaring.

In addition to great door prizes, 50/50, food, beverages
and music there were five motorcycle field events; the
Slow Race, Ball in Pipe, Bean Bag Toss, Weenie Bite and
Bike Wash. There is nothing like a challenge to bring out
the competitive spirit in a bunch of bikers. Not to mention
trophies and the grand prize, a custom made silver belt
buckle, to put the icing on the cake for the winners.
Also as part of the annual event is the Chapter Challenge
for the club or group who had the greatest number of
people attending. This year the Gypsy Tour committee

broke away from tradition and based the winner on the
number of people from each club or group participating
in the field events, which made for some crazy times at
the sign up table. After the dust settled, it was Alton HOG
winning the traveling trophy. Following tradition the
trophy is passed on by last year’s winner; Jeff Pittenger
of Kirkwood HOG presented the trophy to Bill Stewart
of Ted’s Motorcycle World for the Alton HOG chapter.
This new format should open the door for everyone to get
out there and compete for the trophy and have some great
fun doing it.

The Gypsy Tour not only is a tradition, more importantly
it symbolizes the camaraderie we share as members of
one motorcycling community.
Thanks to all who keep that tradition alive, let’s put St.
Louis on the map as the place to go in June for the Gypsy
Tour. And a special thanks to Roger Akester, St Charles

HOG, the committee and all the volunteers that made this
event possible.
Event Winners
Ball in Pipe – Jay Hallstead
Bean Bag Toss – Rick & Carla Hooper
Slow Ride – Rick Hooper
Bike Wash – Ken & Ann Benedick
Weenie Bite – Rowdy Hausman
Champion Belt Buckle – Rick Hooper

To receive information on next years Gypsy Tour:
contact Jeff at gypsytour@charter.net.

TAKING THE BACK ROADS
I can speak for a lot of motorcyclists when it comes to
riding the back roads. The highways are great when you are in
a car and in a hurry. Kathy and I talk a lot about when we were
kids and our parents would drive to southern Missouri to visit
family and friends. The only way down there was Highway 61/
67, and the trip used to take all day. Now we can drive there in
about three hours. The old highways are still there, but not too
many people use them to go across the state as we were forced
to do forty years ago.
It’s a neat ride along the old highways; there’s not a lot
of traffic and some great scenery along with the little towns and
shops. I think I like riding these because it reminds me of times
when life was not so crazy. When you drive on the State roads
you have to slow down because of the towns and the curves.
Our new interstate highways usually run alongside our old routes:
they are straight and smooth and you can ride as fast as you
want (?) and make good time - but in doing so, you also miss out
on a lot. We don’t take time to look around and see what is
around us; we need to step away from our busy lifestyles and
see what God’s given us.
This reminds me also of our daily lives. We rush
wherever we go and don’t make enough time to be with family,
friends, and do the things we really love to do. Much of the time
we put God in that timeframe also. We decide we’ll do those
later when we have “more time.” We get sidetracked, and head
off in another direction.
Then, at some time, we seem to hit a lot of curves and
potholes, hills and valleys. In Luke 3:5 (and Isaiah 40:4) we are
told that, “Every valley shall be filled in, every mountain and
hill made low. The crooked roads shall become straight, the
rough ways smooth. And all mankind will see God’s salvation.”
We like the part about the roads and countryside, but how about
“seeing God’s salvation.” But it takes God’s salvation to
straighten out the hills and curves in our lives. At the end of
life’s road, there is a judgment, each of us will face God and
have to be accountable for our decisions and actions. If we knew
that our time here on earth was running out, would we make
time for God? If you were to die right now, would you be ready
to meet Him? You are the only one who can answer this question
and make the time NOW to make time for God.
If you need help towards this decision, ask any Christian
biker at your next event, contact one of the following people, or
call me. The CMA Missouri State Coordinator is Clark (Lucille)
Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.com; and the
Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938,
vdBrown77@aol.com. For more information about CMA, you
can contact either of the above or call me at 314-434-2282 or email me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.

Jim Waters
President - Good News Riders
CMA St. Louis, MO

The Belleville Chapter Of HOG
(soon to be the Stone Celts Chapter, O Fallon, IL)
Will be having their annual

Elks Crippled Children’s Run
August 19th sign up from 11:00 to 1:00 at the new

Frieze Harley-Davidson
Dealership
1560 north Green Mount Rd.
O Fallon, IL
618-277-8864 or 618-622-0045
$5.00 first hand $1.00 each additional hand or 20
for $20
50/50 drawing

Attendance Prizes
Extra Chance Game

Help Us Help Them
Last hand in at 5:30

Biker Friendly Establishments
Chains
“Show-Me”s all Locations
Illinois
Alton/Grafton/Wood River
Cellar Room Tavern 2704 E Broadway Alton(618) 465-9874
Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th St., Alton (618) 462-6787
Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530 E. 4th St., Alton (618) 462-5532
Kopp’s Korner 838 E 7th St Alton (618) 465-9833
The Loading Dock, 400 Front St, Grafton (618) 786-3494
Porky’s 1543 E Edwardsville Rd Wood River(618) 254-9380
Woodstock Lounge, 638 Broadway, Alton
Wild Goose Saloon 1505 W Main St Grafton(618) 786-8888
Belleville
Crehan’s Irish Pub, 5500 North Belt West 618) 234-6500
Dutch Hollow Barn, 533 Dutch Hollow Rd. (618) 235-5868
Mitch and Nancy’s League Lounge, 1501 W Main St (618) 277-3643
Robin’s Nest, 1614 Mascoutah Ave. (618) 234-7432
Sheridan’s Frozen Custard, 5326 N Illinois St
The Antique House, 3701 W. Main St. (618) 235-3434
TR’S Place 4901 Concordia Rd., (618) 277-7135
Cahokia/Dupo/Sauget
Brandy Inn: 103 Water St. (618) 337-1101
Chopper Chairs (618) 531 - 3222
Carmi
Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E Main Street in Carmi (618) 382-9987
Caseyville
Dog House Bar and Grill, 601 N Main St (618) 344 -9781
Caddyshack Saloon, 2865 N. 89th St, (618) 397-4704
Collinsville/Edwardsville
American Pride Collision 427 East Main St, C’Ville (618) 345-7872
Ardie & Tiny’s 100 Joe St. C’Ville (618) 345-4933
Good Times, 834 S Morrison, C’Ville
Our Place, 704 Henry St, Edwardsville (6187) 655-1255
VFW 8986, 3125 Fairmont Ave, Collinsville (618) 343-0620
Jacksonville
Don’s Place, 207 W Morgan St, (217) 243-2112
Maryville/Glen Carbon
Judy Inn, 3730 S Hwy 157 (618) 288 - 9182
Sharky’s Sports Bar, 2537 Vandalia, (618) 344-0826
Granite City/Pontoon Beach/Mitchell
Diamond’s Bar and Billiards 4020 Pontoon Rd, Poktoon Beach (618)
797-7110
Kopp’s Korner Too 1369 Edwardsville Rd Granite City (618) 7989152
Luna Café 201 E Chain of Rocks Rd Mitchell (618) 931-3152
Smokey Joe’s, 3998 Lake St, (618) 931-2279
The Village Inn, 4015 Pontoon Rd., Pontoon Beach (618) 931-4497
Mt. Vernon
The Crossing: 300 S 9th - 1 block off the square(rt.37&rt.15)
New Baden
Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy 161), (618) 588-4672
New Memphis
Sit-N-Bull 31 S Mill Street (618) 588 - 3003
Old Shawneetown
Hogdaddys Saloon Main St in Old Shawneetown (618) 922-1389
Quincy, IL/Hannibal, MO area
Booters 112 W Main St, Mt Sterling, IL (217) 773-2381
Hard Times II 305 S Ohio, Camp Point, IL (217) 593-7733
Kelly’s (A fun Place to Eat and Drink), 2902 Broadway (217) 2225579
Long Branch Saloon, New Canton, IL (217) 426-2022

Sawyer’s Creek Riverview Cafe and Saloon 11011 Hwy 79 South
Hannibal (573) 221 - 8221
Sparky’s, 221 N 5th St, (217) 224-7527
Sportsman’s Club 111 N Capitol Ave., Mt Sterling, IL (217) 773-9096
The Other Place, 105 S Main St, Hannibal, MO (573) 221-4114
The Back Porch, 715 Oak, Quincy, IL (217) 223-8800
Southwestern Illinois
Bobeck’s Sports Bar & Grill, 1324 Jamie Ln Waterloo (618) 9398300 fax(618) 939-2901
Copperhead Tavern 24266 Hwy 96 New Canton
Crawdaddy’s, 121 W Main St, Mt Olive (217) 999-2090
Falling Springs Club, 2200 LePere Ln. Dupo (618) 286-4440
Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain Rd. Valmeyer (618) 935-2266
Freeda’s Bar, 2071 Main St Renault,
Gallagher’s Get-A-Way, 102 S. Richland, Freeburg (618) 539-5208
Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N. Main St. Dupo (618) 286-9693
Jody’s, 1301 9th St, Highland (618) 651 - 9301
Just Sue’s Tavern, Evansville (618) 853-4425
Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569 Buss Branch Rd., Waterloo (618) 4739954
Kountry Korners, 5866 Floraville Rd. Milstadt (618) 476-1346
L & D Patio, Bar & Grill Hwy 3 McClure 618-661-9106
Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie DuRocher (618) 284-3374
“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte 50, Trenton (618) “ A full throttle sports
bar”
Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union St Staunton (618) 635-3088
S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St. Columbia (618) 281-9997
Smitty’s at the Marina, New Athens
Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main Street, Red Bud (618) 282-7956
The Dawg Haus 102 S. Main St. New Douglas 217-456-7072
Sports Page Inn, 2635 Old State Rte 3, East Carondolet (618) 2865628
Thirsty’s, 415 Vine St, Eldred
Willie’s Corner, 128 W. Market, Red Bud
Route 66
Scotty’s Old Rte 66 & Hwy 140 Hamel, IL (618) 633 – 2228
Chapp’s 119 W Edwards, Litchfield, IL (217) 324 - 2642
Springfield
Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria Rd., 62702 (217) 789-1488
Pony Keg Leathers: 2026 S 11th St (217) 544-3774
The Cove 1616 N Dirksen Pkwy (217) 753-1760
Missouri
Arnold
21 Rock, #1 Meramec Heights (636) 282-7228 live music every
weekend
Barnhart
Your Payday Advance Co., 7125 Metropolitan Blvd, Ste 106 (636)
467-5447
Charlack
John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334 Lackland Rd., Rock Bands Fri and
Sat Nights (314) 423-8119
Defiance
Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO on Hwy. 94 about 9 miles south of
Hwy 40
Fenton
That One Place: 1005 Majestic Dr in Fenton, MO (636) 861-1902
Fredericktown
Little Joe’s Bar and Grill, 1317 Hwy OO (573) 783-5452
Gray Summit
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Highway 100 (636) 451-2007
Hazelwood
Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and Grill: 12950 St Charles Rock Rd (314)
209-1280

cont on pg 33

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Two Wheel Tuesday at Show-Mes on
Lincoln Highway in Fairivew Heights, IL and Cape
Girardeau, MO
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Weasel Wednesdays at Double Ds
Hangout 9853 S Broadway St Louis this is a fun group
Wednesday Bad Ass Riders Ride or B.A.R. Ride
leaves Shady Jack’s on North Broadway around 7 PM

18th 2nd Annual Support Our Soldiers Ride sign
up from 9:30 to 11:30 at UAW Hall 1395 E Pearce
Blvd, Wentzville, MO
18th Poker Run for Tony Conaway Tony has Kidney
faliure and the bills are piling up this ride starts at
Main St tavern in Waterloo, IL at noon and ends at
Fallins Springs
19th Chris Akers and Brian Neff Memeorial Run
sign up at Karbans Knotty Pine in Paderborn, IL from
11 to 12:30
19th St Charles HOG MDA Ride for Jerrys Kids
sign up at Bob Schultz HD in St Charles, MO or TJs
Barna d Grill Pevely, MO or Big Johnsons Doc Haus
in Washington, MO from 9:30 to 11

Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ

19th Gators Memorial Run sign up till noon at The
Club at Falling Springs Dupo, IL

Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO

19th Bootleggers Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle world Alton, IL from noon to 2

Thursdays Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St
Charles 3150 Elm Pointe Industrial Dr., St Charles,
MO 63301
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 3402000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on
West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
August
2nd Legacy and Lonestar Bike Night at Legacy
Harley-Davidson Featuring food and beverages
from Lonestar Steakhouse
At Legacy Harley Davidson in Effingham, IL
4th M.S Hayrake Poker Run sign up from 11 to 1 at
Jodys Sports Bar 1301 9th St in Highland, IL 618-6519301
5th Bike Show at TJs Bar and Grill Hwys 61/67 and
Z in Pevely, MO
5th ABATE 21st Annual Poker Run sign up at
Runway Lounge in Bethalto, IL from noon to 2
11th Bikini Bike Wash at Bikes, Trikes and Trailers
1110 Truman in Crystal City, MO
12th Alton HOG Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World from 11:30 to 1:30

19th Elks Crippled Children Run sign up at Frieze
Harley Davidson 1560 N Green Mount Rd in Ofallon,
IL sponsored by the Belleville HOG Chapter
25th Parrothead Bike Night in the District an
evening of fun in downtown Quincy, IL featuring the
music of Phins and sponsored by TNT Harley
Davidson
25th Teds Motorcycle World Customer
Appreciation Day Teds Motorcycle World in Alton, IL
from 10 to 4 PM
26th Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at the Cellar
Room on Broadway in Atlon, IL from noon to 2
26th Bikers for Babies Ride sign up at Regal Beagle
3043 Godfrey Rd. Godfrey, IL sign up from 9 to 11
26th KGs 2nd Annual Motorcycle Swapmeet and
Bike show Located near the Ste. Genevieve/Festus,
MO county line on Hwy DD. Take I-55 to exit 162, go
west 7 miles.
26th Hartbauer/McBride Poker Run sign up at either
Gateway to the West Harley Davidson on Lemay Ferry
in St Louis or Frieze Harley davidson 1560 N Green
Mount Rd in OFallon, IL from 9 to 11 ends at Crehans
Irish Pub in Belleville, IL
September
1st Free Spirits MC Night Rodeo sign up at Falling
Springs in Dupo, IL gates open at 6 $10 per person or
15 per couple includes event entry

Lake of the Ozarks Area
Backwater Jacks Lakeside Bar & Grill Lake Rd. to Beach Dr (573)
348-6639
Cheeks Bar & Grill at the Square, Camdenton, MO (573) 346-5400
Gasoline Alley 324 W Main St, Warsaw, MO (660) 438-4170
IM Tirebiters Bar & Grill, across from Shoney’s in Osage Beach(573)
348-1177
Risky’s Sports Bar, Hwy 54 West of Square Camdenton (573) 3469740
Rock Island Line, “The Dam Bar” Bagnell Dam Strip Lake Ozark (573)
365-8911
Salty Dog Lakeside Bar & Grill, Lake Rd 54-37 (Jeffries Rd) (573)
348-9797
The Fish Tank on Hwy W
Redneck Yacht Club, Hwy 54 West of Osage Beach (573) 348-1431
Town and Country Motel, 5451 Hwy 54, Osage Beach (800) 251 5677
Louisiana/Clarksville
Eagles Nest Bistro, Hwy 79 (573) 754-9888
Lighthouse Inn and Restaurant – just across the river from
Lousiana, MO (217) 437-2500
Pevely
TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z & 61-67 (636) 475-3648.
St Charles/St Peters/O’Fallon/Wentzville
Porky’s Restaurant and Bar, 1203 5th St, St Charles, (636) 940-0142
Crazy Horse Saloon, 405 Bus Hwy 61, Wentzville, MO 636327-9614
St. Louis
Broadway Bistro 5300 N Broadway (314) 678-2583
Double D’s Hangout, 9853 S. Broadway, 314-615-9100
Frank’s First Alarm 7800 Virginia (314) 638-9272
House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza.
Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S. Broadway, Saint Louis, MO (314) 631Scott and Beverly’s Some Other Place Other Place 1500 Lemay
Ferry Rd. (314)892-6969
Shady Jack’s Saloon and Deli, 1432 N Broadway (314) 241-Hogg fax
(314) 241-TITS
Southeast Missouri
BoonDock Bar & Grill,-22712 US Highway 61 Morley (573)2628899
Bootheel Saloon -Highway 142 Poplar Bluff
Branding Iron BBQ,763 Maple Valley Dr, Farmington (573)756-1100
Branding Iron BBQ,1903 E Jackson Blvd, Jackson, MO (573)243-0007
Bullwinkle’s Pub, Hwy T off Hwy 60 E Poplar Bluff (573) 778-9278
County Ice House,H Highway, Benton (573) 545-9988
Danny’s Place, 1102 Linn Street, Sikeston (573)-471-9984
Farmer’s Bar & Grill, Highway 62, Risco (573) 396-5572
Jim & Jerry’s Restaurant, Pub & Billiards 336 Vine St. Poplar Bluff
(573) 686-2006
LeeBo’s Road House & Bait Shop - Highway 84 East, Caruthersville
(573)359-4493
Mona’s Clymax II - 215 Ward Ave., Caruthersville (573)333-3003
Pockets, 1444 Independence Cape Girardeau (573) 335-2233
Scotty’s Sports Bar & Grill - 4802 West Village (PP Hwy.) Poplar Bluff
(573) 686-9300
Stevie P’s, 207 Second St. Qulin
Wheels Sports Bar & Grill, Highway 25 and Highway 62,Malden (573)
276-5512
Wild River Pub & Grill, 3765 Hwy W, Farmington
Cuba/Rolla
Joe and Linda’s Tater Patch, off I-44 Exit 186 (573) 368-3111
Branson/Springfield
Midnite Rose, 18942 State Hwy 13, Branson West

hardtail humor
I was shopping at the local supermarket where I selected:
A half-gallon of 2% milk,
A carton of eggs,
A quart of orange juice,
A head of romaine lettuce,
A 2 lb. Can of coffee,
A 1 lb. Package of bacon.
As I was unloading my items on the conveyor belt to check
out, a biker standing behind me watched as I placed the Items
in front of the cashier.
While the cashier was ringing up the purchases, the biker
calmly stated,”You must be single.”
I was a bit startled by this proclamation, but I was intrigued
by the derelict’s intuition, since I was indeed single. I looked
at the six items on the belt and saw nothing particularly
unusual about my selections that could have tipped off
the biker to my marital status.
Curiosity getting the better of me, I said: “Well, you know
what, you’re absolutely right. But how on earth did you
know that?”
The biker replied, “Cause you’re ugly.”

The pull tab can top flappers on the exhaust pipes are
easily recognizable. However, at first glance you may
wonder what Paulie was thinking when he designed
the gas tank. It seems its design was taken from the
It took a while to get there, but the Go Fast Energy Go Fast jet pack they also use for promotional
Drink promotional bike finally got to Shady Jacks on appearances.
north Broadway. The bike is another “theme” bike
designed and built by Paul Jr. and the crew at Orange
County Choppers on their television show, American
Chopper.

OCC Bike Stops at Shady Jack’s
By John Skala

Go Fast Sports was started in 1996 by Troy Widgery
who was on the World Class Competitive Skydiving
Team. Go Fast produced t-shirts and accessories mainly
for the skydiving market until 2001 when they
branched out into other action sports. To further expand
there market reach, Go Fast has recently entered the
beverage arena with Go Fast energy drink. To support
the marketing for this new product, Go Fast
commissioned the OCC theme bike.

Where else in the St Louis area would someone display
a custom bike by a major beverage company than at
Shady Jack’s. Long before the Teutuls had a TV show,
Jack’s was a gathering place for custom bikes and
motorcyclists of all types. There are a couple of reasons
for this one Shady Jack’s is truly biker accommodating
with indoor parking and much more and also because
he has great staff like Tammy, Ann and Honey pictured
here.

110 Mascoutah Ave, Belleville, IL
(618) 234 - 7400 or (877) 754 - 3777
Gene D Gove
Master Mechanic

owners
gary and Jewel Scott

We are your v-twin service headquarters
no matter what make or model we service them all
Also offering parts, Service, apparel and consignment sales
Tues - Friday * 10 AM to 7 PM ** Saturday * 9 AM to 4:30 PM
If we are not here visit us on the web www.metrocyclesinc.com

them; what mattered to them was freedom, and for that
they were willing to fight and suffer. Much as many of our
service members today suffer.

Spending the 4th of July With Our Troops
by Jim Furey
This year I was lucky enough to share our nation’s
Independence Day with some of its heroes. These heroes
were the men and women of the United States Air Force
and their dependents at the home of the Thunderbirds, Nellis
Air Force Base, Nevada. A lot of folks want to talk about
how they support the troops; well, I was able to share the
4th of July with these folks because for more than 23 years
I was one of our troops.
As I sat there watching the events of the day, I thought that
the military clearly demonstrates the best of what America
can be. If you go to any place where there are folks in
uniform, you will see the great unity of the nation while at
the same time viewing the diverse cultures that enrich each
other. This was to be a vacation for me with no thoughts of
the magazine. I thought about what I done on this day in
the past and how that paled in comparison.
The 4 th of July is about this nation’s struggle for
independence against what some would have considered
enormous odds. But the ancestors of the people I saw this
day, didn’t consider the odds. The odds didn’t matter to

I used to work with individuals who told me they were just
doing their job which is true to a degree. But if it was just
about doing a job and getting a paycheck, most of them
could do a lot better, especially the enlisted soldiers some
of whom in the lower ranks are still eligible for food stamps
because of the meager pay they get. No, many are driven
by a higher calling that most of the population of the nation
can’t understand as they sit in their comfy living rooms
and see a minute of two of footage of these brave men and
women and the hardships they endure to support the nation.
A lot of them went against the wishes of family and friends
to serve us.
When this current war started, everybody was doing things
for our troops. I know of several instances where people I
served with were bought meals at restaurants by other
patrons because they were in uniform. That is supporting
our troops and I wish there was more of it still going on. I
watch the news most days and wonder why more isn’t
shown about what is going on with the war, but I really
know. In fact I told the officers above me after a few months
of being on active duty that there is no wartime event big
enough to hold our attention, so instead of seeing what our
troops are doing or what is being done to them, we get
Paris Hilton going to jail or some other trite story that
occupies our attention.
This July 4th was a great day; we ate some really good
food. We saw examples of the fighter warplanes our nation
has used over the years. The fireworks display was
tremendous, but most of all those we had surrounding us
and what they represented was the greatest blessing of all.
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THE WAY IT IS....with money to spare
By Robert Barnhill

For anyone who rides a motorcycle we all know how we
look forward to feeling the wind on Friday night.
For some this may be to a local watering hole, or to just an
evening to enjoy a ride.
One Friday in mid June, once again that feeling that it¢s
our life, not a hobby proved it¢s self once more.
Robert “Gyp C” was riding through Saint Charles from
Ohio to visit his son who recently moved here.
When the dreaded breakdown happened forcing him to the
side of a busy road. Seems a faulty stator was the problem.
There he set watching the late evening traffic go by.
Friendly people, many waving from their cars as they drove
home. All with the time to wave, but none with the time to
stop.
Seems he had a bit of company, as in front of him sat a car
out of gas, and behind him, a car that come to his aid.
There was no one for this Ohio rider to call with his son at
work and all the bike shops closed.
Nothing to do but sit, legs crossed, watching everyone go
by and think of the almost completed five hundred mile
trip. Just five more to go.
At this time along came Skip riding the far lane of traffic.
He had noticed the two cars and the single bike all together.
Then he saw the rider hold up two hands as if to break a
stick. This was a signal, and he parked his Ultra Classic.
And walked across the four lane roadway.
When it was determined the problem would not be fixed
here, another Big Twin rider stopped. Rick was told of the
problem.

With Skip and Robert still assessing the situation, Rick said
he lived close by and he would be just a few minutes to
return with his truck and a set of ramps.
Both Skip and Rick gave up their evening ride to help
someone they had never met, someone who, like them,
shared the life and freedom of riding.
With the thoughts of the Dresser being pushed up into the
truck, along came a group of riders just like a John Wayne
movie set, turning around to help with getting the job done.
Like a feather the bike was loaded, strapped down and was
being taken to his son’s home. As Rick drove he saw in the
truck’s mirror that Skip was coming along to help unload
as well.
A lone rider from out of town. Help from total strangers
reinforced the saying it¢s not a ride, but it¢s my life to
ride.
A few days later the bike was taken for repair at “Driven
Cycle” in Saint Charles where a Harley Certified
mechanic solved the problem and even left the Ohio rider
with “money to spare.”

biker biz bits

M & M Custom cycles has recently moved into
a new and expanded location from their previous home in Caseyville, IL. Jim and Kelly
McDaniel own and operate this shop that will do
anything from regular service to build you a fine
looking and good riding custom motorcycle. The
new location is 504 Vandalia in Collinsville, IL.
Many of you will recognize it as the former
home of Collinsville Yamaha. The phone number is (618) 345 - 9181. Stop in and welcome
Jim and Kelly to their new shop.

MAKE THE TRIP TO THE MAILBOX A PLEASURE

FOR ONLY $3285
Ted’s Motorcycle World
4103 Humbert Road
Alton, IL 62002 (618) 462 - 3030
www.tedsmotorycleworld.com

Marsha Bremerkamp

Custom Parts
for Harley-Davidson®
& American & Metric
Customs

Charles Eckenrodt

Free Shipping
Shipping
Free
00
over $95.
$95.00
over
In continental
continental U.S.A.
U.S.A.
In

1-800-264-7111
sales@e-m-cycle.com
Belt Drives
starting at
$720.00!!!
Starters
starting at
$129.00!!!
Exhaust
Pipes
starting at
$129.00!!!

Visit our
our
Visit
On-Line
On-Line
Catalog!
Catalog!

Wildman says he is stepping down as the foundation’s
liaison. That would be a big loss for the foundation, though
there are many people who also contribute their time and
energy to the cause, good folks like Mark Perkowski, and
Bob and Joan Hightower to name but a few. There is no
one more committed to this cause than Wildman.

Bikers Help Bikers for 7th Year
by Jim Furey

The evening was filled with good music and a chance to
visit with good friends. The Vietnam Vets MC and
Statesmen MC were once again very well represented at
the dance. These groups are both big supporters of the
foundation and my hat is off to them. This year there was a
special visit by some of the hottest women on the East Side.
Yes, the Hustler Honeys made an appearance to help the
foundation sell some raffle and 50/50 tickets, and to
otherwise brighten the spirits of the people. Let me tell
these cute young things always raise my spirits or some
body part.

June 16 th was the 7 th Annual Hartbauer/McBride
Foundation’s Benefit Dance. The foundation is also known
as also known as “Bikers Helping Bikers” Foundation. The
dance was moved to a new location this year. It was held at
Cadillac Jack’s for years, and then it moved to Top Shooters
in Columbia, IL, but this year the decision was made to
move it back to the west side of the Mississippi River. The
location that the foundation’s board decided on was the
Goff-Moll American Legion Post 101 in Brentwood, MO.
This is a great location; it is close to the I-64 and I-170
junction so it’s easy to get there from just about anywhere.
There was a very nice crowd, so obviously I wasn’t the
only one who found it convenient. The gates opened at
6:00 PM and were once again manned by Jim and Kathy
Waters and their army of volunteers from the local Christian
Riders community.
This dance is one of the great entertainment values around
for just $12 a person. We were entertained by Red Ass Jones
and the Goldbondsmen. These guys are growing on me.
Although I am friends with several of them, that is not the
reason that my appreciation for them continues to grow.
Every time I hear them, I like their music more and more.
Inside the Legion hall, BenWah Bob provided the tunes.
These guys are good, and I have always liked their name—
call me a perv, you wouldn’t be the first.
Oh, back to what a great deal this is. For your money, not
only do you get some good as well as diverse music, but
you are almost assured to get a nice attendance prize. Steve
“Wildman” Howard does a fantastic job of getting donations
for attendance prizes, raffle prizes and auction items.

The bidding on the silent auction items showed that folks
understood why they were there. It was to help raise funds
for the foundation so that they can help bikers and their
families in times of need. Mark Perkowski once again
emceed the dance and did a good job and several people
and groups were recognized for their contributions. Then
it was time for oral auction and again Mark did well. The
bidding was enthusiastic especially when “Wild Bill”
Stewart, one of the owners of Ted’s Motorcycle World,
became involved. Helping to support the event, Ted’s had
generously donated two Harley Davidson Outdoor Sets.
Doc’s was very generous as well, and the Gateway to the
West HOG Chapter once again came through with a nice
donation.
After the auction, it appeared that things were drawing to a
close, but then there was one last attempt to raise money
for the foundation. Wildman had said that if $5,000 of new
money was donated, he would let them shave his beard off
and give him a haircut. Various donations were made and

the amount grew to $3,800 plus, but there it appeared
stymied, when this cute young woman took out her
checkbook and donated the remainder. My apologies—
although I saw you at the bike show in Union with Terry
and Judy Yount, your name escapes me right now. I will
make this right later.
We all watched in fascination as Wildman’s features were
revealed for the first time in a very long time. Everyone
attending had a lot of fun and helped raise a lot of money
for a great cause. If you are a biker, and I am assuming you

are since you are reading this magazine, and you would
like to help other bikers, then I invite you to join the
Hartbauer/McBride Foundation Poker Run on August
26th. Once again there are two different starting places.
One is the Gateway to the West Harley Davidson dealership
on Lemay Ferry and the other starting place is Frieze Harley
Davidson at their new location on north Green Mount Road
in O’Fallon, IL. I hope to see you there.

Old-Style Bike For A Young Man’s Ride
by Killer Miller
While most kids his age are busy throwing loud exhaust
systems and big stereos into little Japanese shoeboxes,
Dalton and his dad Phil from PC Customs in Festus,
Missouri, decided to build this classic style bobber for him
to get around on. Although Dalton is only 17, the style of
the bike shines through with its simple design and
forthright execution. The builders started with a Flyrite
bobber frame and added the classic 21 front/16 rear combo.
Dalton and his dad added a bit of a twist to the build by
incorporating a Sprotor to clean up the rear of the bike and
installing the taillight into the rear fender. The motor is a
good old 80ci Harley-Davidson, with a tranny given to
them by their late friend Jim. Mating the five-speed to the
power is a 3-inch belt, and go juice is provided by a
chopped sporty tank of an 883 feeding an S&S super B.
The chrome is Brown’s, and the paint was laid on by Twin
City Auto Body in Festus. Chopper Chairs of Sauget,
Illinois, provided the seat.
Although Phil and his crew have built some wild customs,
Dalton’s bike shows that sometimes the young riders who
still know the traditions really know where it’s at. Of course,
having a great-looking girl pose on a bike is also a tradition,
and that’s where the lovely April came in, lending her charms
and assets to the shoot. She was a pleasure to work with, and
really sets the bike off.—Killer, out riding

First Annual Workers Wham Jam
Labor Day Weekend
Friday Night - Live Music
Saturday - Live Music and BBQ
Plus all the fun you can handle
Break out of that midweek rut! Come out
and ride with us on Wednesday Nights
We Leave Shady Jack’s around 7
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An Inkling

This awesome example of body art was seen at the
Spring Fling Bike Show at Summers by the River in
Nixa, MO. When we saw it, we knew it needed to be
in the magazine. The owner of this ink is Misty from
Neosho, MO. She told Joy that she had it done in Joplin
at Eye Witness. This was all done freehand by the
talented artists there. Misty said that it represents
strength and security for her kids. We know it sure
looks good!
Think your tat belongs here, then send it to us at
tats@thebikinglife.com.

The Biking Life Magazine is always
looking for customer service oriented
salespeople/contributors
Currently there are openings for:
Springfield/Branson MO area
Springfield/Decatur IL area
If you live here or elsewhere email us
jobs@thebiking life.com

